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Pathways:  A series of actions that can be 
taken in order to achieve something. 
 
 
 

 
UNSW 
Physics Bridging Course 
Provides you with the strong base of HSC Physics you’ll need to successfully undertake Physics at 
university level and offers you the opportunity to revise or strengthen your knowledge of HSC Physics 
so you can successfully manage your studies in year one of university. 
 

It is highly recommended that you have HSC Mathematics level knowledge Learn more here. 
 
Chemistry Bridging Course 
Using online lectures, optional on campus tutorials and laboratories (Monday 31 January to Thursday 
3 February 2022), you will become familiar with the way that Chemistry is taught at university level. 
UNSW Chemistry bridging course is tailored to help you prepare for further studies that include 
chemistry in the first year of your degree - perfect for you if you have no prior knowledge of HSC 
Chemistry and intend on studying Chemistry 1A. 
 

To check if you need to study the Chemistry bridging course, you can call our student adviser on (02) 
9385 4666. Learn more here. 
 
Mathematics Bridging Course 
The UNSW Mathematics bridging course is designed to prepare you for entry into university programs 
requiring first-year Maths. Offered three times a year, the course runs before Term 1 (February), Term 
2 (May) and Term 3 (September). 
 

The UNSW Mathematics bridging course is for you if you have no prior knowledge of HSC 
Mathematics Extension 1 and intend to pursue maths-related courses in the first year of your degree. 
It prepares you for entry directly into  MATH1131 Mathematics 1A, which is a compulsory course in 
many science-based degrees as well as all engineering and mathematics degrees at UNSW. Learn 
more here. 
 
Macquarie University 
Macquarie University is inviting prospective students to register for Explore Your Options. From 
Monday, 13 December to Thursday, 23 December 2021, Macquarie University’s friendly experts will 
be available from 10am to 4pm to advise on all things Macquarie. Students will have the chance to 
speak to current students, find a pathway into uni, take a campus tour, or take the next step and 
enrol.  Register your interest here. 
 
Campus Tours Resume from 1 December 2021 
Macquarie University understands the crucial role learning environments play in student success 
which is why they’ve invested more than $1 billion in facilities and infrastructure.  
From 1 December, future students can register to tour our new facilities and get a taste of 
Macquarie’s unique campus life. Register your interest here. 
 
University of Wollongong 
UOW College - Online Info Session | Tuesday, 1 February 2022. 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM  
UOW College offer pathway courses that can guarantee* entry into a range of bachelor programs, 
some with direct entry into the second year. Please join us for our upcoming online info session to find 
out more about our range of courses, scholarships and how to apply  
 

Applications are open now and classes start in February. Feel free to join us if you have already 
applied or have an offer for our Autumn 2022 intake. 
https://studentservice.uow.edu.au/Portal/Events/EventDetails?eventId=eb582c81-1a40-ec11-818f-
00224810b8e7 
 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/series
https://www.science.unsw.edu.au/study-us/undergraduate/bridging-courses/physics-bridging-course
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https://www.handbook.unsw.edu.au/undergraduate/courses/2020/math1131/?q=MATH1131
https://www.science.unsw.edu.au/study-us/undergraduate/bridging-courses/mathematics-bridging-course
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ACU 
New Bachelor of Commerce 
The Bachelor of Commerce offered by the Peter Faber Business school has been revised and is now 
ready to provide students with creative, critical thinking and problem solving skills that will help launch 
their careers.  
 

The program now contains foundational business units that allows a student to identify their areas of 
interest before they choose their majors to specialise in. Students are now able to begin their major 
units within the second semester of their first year of study. Within this course, students will develop a 
global outlook and intercultural competencies that can be applied to real-life situations. The course is 
also now Microsoft certified, which provides our commerce graduates a competitive edge in the job 
market.  
 

Additionally, the course will open the door to networking opportunities with ACU graduates, allowing 
students to connect with them for industry and career support. Learn more about how the course was 
redesigned>> 
 
New Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation)/Bachelor of Laws 
In 2022 we are launching the Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation)/Bachelor of Laws. This rigorous 
and stimulating intellectual program give students the option of combining a professional legal 
education with a liberal arts degree in Western civilisation. 
 

The degree provides opportunities for students to explore the past, present and future of Western 
intellectual life and to expand knowledge and skills drawn from the humanities, arts and social 
sciences. Collectively with the Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation), which was launched this year, 
our Western civilisation courses provide eligible students with scholarships valued from $90,000 to 
$150,000, generously funded by the Ramsay Centre. 
  
New Archaeology major for the Bachelor of Arts  
In 2022 we will be introducing a new major to our Bachelor of Arts offering. Dedicated to the 
archaeology, history and languages of Ancient Israel, the Archaeology major will be delivered online 
and available for on-campus study. 
 

Students will have the opportunity to participate in an archaeological dig in Israel as part of their 
studies.  
 
Bond University 
Applying online to study at Bond University is free and easy. We encourage you to lodge your 
application as soon as you have decided what you would like to study. There’s no application fee – no 
obligation to accept a place if it is offered – it simply gives you another option when it comes to 
making a decision about your future.  Find out more: https://bit.ly/3lX8A18  
 
University of Melbourne 
In response to the delayed release date for NSW and ACT ATARs 
The University of Melbourne has committed to make offers to eligible domestic school-leaver 
applicants in the VTAC February offer round 1 domestic to the same level ATAR that we offer in the 
January offer round domestic. Full statement and details can be found here:  
https://study.unimelb.edu.au/change-of-preference/interstate 
 
Apprenticeships/Traineeships 
Auto Apprenticeship Vacancies – Mechanic light or heavy, panel beater, spray painter 
The positions indicated below are our current vacancies that we are recruiting for. If you are a job 
seeker looking for an immediate start to your automotive apprenticeship and you see an 
apprenticeship that is right for you, APPLY NOW and start an apprenticeship with us. Contact 02 
9891 6900 or visit:https://www.apprus.com.au/vacancies 
 

Electrical apprenticeships 
The apprenticeship lasts for a total of 4 years. For the first three years, you will be required to work 
four days on site to gather on-the-job experience, and one day undertaking technical studies. The 
fourth year will consist of only on-the-job training. Call Ph: 9744 2754 
https://www.necatraining.com.au/ Register here. 
 

Traineeships Vacancies 
All Industry Apprenticeships are currently hiring Business admin, sales, and a range of other 
traineeships available across Greater Sydney. Apprenticeships & traineeships are a great way to 
balance work and study. Get paid while you study for your qualification. Start your career today by 
contacting us at :www.allindustryapprenticeships.com.au 
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NIDA 
Studio for Young Actors Audition Auditions 2021/2022 
Sun 12 Dec, 2021 10am | Sun 9 Jan, 2022 10am OR 2pm 
Develop your vocal, physical and imaginative dexterity as you explore and apply NIDA acting 
techniques. Collaborate with other young artists in an ensemble to develop skills for stage and 
screen. Work with the support and direction from core tutors and gain inspiration from industry guest 
professionals. https://www.open.nida.edu.au/course/OSYASAU 
 
AIM 
Australian Institute of Music Open Day 15 December 2021 |66 Harrington Street, The Rocks 
Keen on a career in the music industry? Join us on Wednesday 15th December at the Australian 
Institute of Music’s new Sydney campus in the Rocks for Open Day.  
 

This is your chance to check out our new campus, sit in on some talks, watch live performances from 
our staff, students and alumni and chat with lecturers and students across all our study programs, 
from Contemporary and Classical to Composition and Production and Entertainment Management. 
 

AIM’s Open Day schedule of events and workshops coming soon. Register now! 
Applications accepted and auditions available on the day! Ask us how: enquiries@aim.edu.au 
For more information, call us: 1300 301 983, https://aim.edu.au/events/aim-sydney-open-day-2021/ 
 
Music Theatre Workshop | 16 December 2021 | 66 Harrington Street, The Rocks 
This is your chance to experience what it’s like to study music theatre at AIM! Join us for a free music 
theatre workshop on Thursday 16th December at Sydney’s incredible new campus in The Rocks. 
Sing, dance and act with our industry veteran lecturers and meet your potential future classmates. 
 

Graduates of AIM’s prestigious music theatre program appear in world-class theatre productions 
around the world, from Heathers to Hamilton. Would you like to gain the experience and specialised 
training to launch your own music theatre career? Our music theatre workshop is the perfect 
opportunity to get a window into the AIM experience. 
 

https://aim.edu.au/events/aim-music-theatre-workshop-sydney/ 
 
Holiday workshops 
Free 5-day Digital & Creative Skills Workshops, from Powerhouse Museum & TAFE NSW  
For Western Sydney students Yrs 7-10 
• 10-14 Jan 22: Learn the secrets of Hollywood-style visual storytelling, visual effects design & 2D 

animation. https://www.maas.museum/event/creative-studio-winter/ 
• 17-21 Jan 22: Step into the world of surreal cyber wastelands & 3D art & learn from 3D artist, 

Serwah Attafuah https://www.maas.museum/event/creative-studio-spring/ 
 
Workshop: Wildlife photography for beginners 
11 December 2021 and 15 & 16 January 2022. 10.30am - 1.30pm 
Learn the fundamentals of wildlife photography and how to get the most out of your digital camera in 
this workshop for beginners. https://australian.museum/visit/whats-on/ 
 
Scientist for a Day: Ornithologist 
Thursday 13 & Friday 14 January 2022: 9.30am - 3.30pm 
Fly through the Museum's collection and stick your beak into the science of birds these school 
holidays https://australian.museum/event/scientist-for-day-ornithologist/ 
 
Budding and Serious Photographers – This is a must site - Nikon School of Australia 
Whether you are a beginner, keen amateur or professional photographer - we have a workshop for 
you! We offer a mix of easy to understand theory and hands-on practical photography sessions and 
specifically have small groups to ensure everyone can benefit from our expert instructors' knowledge.  
 

We cover everything photography related, from understanding your DSLR or Mirrorless camera and 
lenses, to image editing, location fashion shoots, photographing landscapes, wildlife photography and 
shooting videos. https://nikonschoolaustralia.eventbritestudio.com/ 
 

https://www.open.nida.edu.au/course/OSYASAU
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